
CLASS-III   ENGLISH GRAMMAR 

L – 9  Creating Adjectives  

1. Read the sentences and underline the adjectives. One has been done for you. 

 a. brown, black    b. tall, high   c. younger  

d. shiny, twinkling, dark  e. six, big    f. ripe   

g. little     h. new  

2. Write the opposite of these adjectives. 

 a. sad    i. poor  

b. Dirty    j. unhealthy/sick  

c. well-lit    k. unhelpful  

d. big    l. unkind  

e. good    m. short  

f. light    n. smart/intelligent  

g. quiet    o. old  

h. careless    p. dry  

Let’s Practise (Page 53) 

a. colour + ful = colourful    b. mind + ful = mindful  

c. peace + ful = peaceful    d. harm + ful = harmful  

e. delight + ful = delightful  

2. Fill in the blanks by choosing the correct word from the box below.(Page 54) 

a. plateful     b. playful  

c. bagful     d. helpful 

 e. cheerful    f. useful  



3. Use –ish after each word to create an adjective. Write the adjectives in the 

blanks given  

a. Yellow + ish = yellowish  

b. red(d) + ish = reddish  

c. pink + ish = pinkish 

 4. Now use the adjectives you made in the sentences below. 

 a. reddish    b. yellowish   c. pinkish.  

Let’s Do (Page 54) 

1. We will learn more about adjectives now. Read the sentences below and 

underline the adjectives. One has been done for you. 

b. Rilky is a small dog. Risky is smaller than Rilky. But Bisky is the smallest 

of all. 

2. Now, in the blanks given below, write the adjectives that you have underlined. 

a. small   b. smaller    c. smallest  

Let’s Practice (Page 55) 

1. Write the two forms of comparison for the adjectives given below.  

c. Fresher   freshest  

d. wider   widest  

e. finer   finest  

f. younger   youngest  

g. easier   easiest  

h. neater   neatest  

i. faster   fastest  

j. heavier   heaviest  

2. Use the three forms of the given sentences adjectives to complete the 

sentences.  



a. short,   shorter,   shortest  

b. warmer,  warmest    

c. higher,   highest  

d. soft,   softer,   softest  

2. Here are a few questions to test your general knowledge. Write the answers 

in complete sentences. One has been done for you.  

b. Asia is the largest continent in the world.  

c. Cheetah is the fastest animal in the world.  

d. Giraffe is the tallest animal in the world.  

Let’s Practise (Page 58) 

a. good,  better,  best  

b. good,  better,  best 

 

 

 

 

 

 

REVISION 

• Adjectives can be used  to describe two or more things. 

• We add er   and   more to smaller adjectives for 

comparison. 

• We add est   and   most to   bigger adjectives for 

comparison. 


